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Abstract
IT Governance (ITG) is an important topic as US companies
must now monitor ITG under the provisions of the SarbanesOxley Act (2002) (Hoffmann, 2003). Trites (2003) indicates that
directors are responsible for strategic planning, internal control
structures and business risk. The control environment is defined
in Australian Auditing Standard AUS 402 to mean “the overall
attitude, awareness and actions of management regarding
internal control and its importance to the entity”.
This paper contributes to the knowledge of ITG by forming an
integrated ITG Literature (IIL) which links prior research to four
key dimensions of ITG.
The paper presents a review of
literature on ITG performance measurement systems which
assess the ability of organizations to achieve these four ITG
dimensions. A revised ITG Dimensions Model offered for
consideration. The final contribution of the paper is to propose
critical issues Boards should consider as part of their assessment
of organizational control environments.
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1. INTRODUCTION
ITG is a very important topic at present, especially in light of the requirement that US
companies must monitor ITG as part of their compliance with the provisions of the
Sarbanes-Oxley Act (2002) (Hoffmann, 2003). Similar responsibilities are likely to fall on
Australian organizations in the near future. As IT becomes more critical to an organisation’s
success and IT-related decision making becomes more complex, Boards are realizing that
ITG processes are becoming a necessity (Broadbent, 2003). There has been a paucity of
research which has focused the Board’s role with regard to ITG processes.
This paper contributes to the knowledge of ITG by drawing together prior research to form
an Integrated ITG Literature (IIL) regarding the four ITG dimensions. The paper also
presents a detailed review of the literature on ITG performance measurement systems.
Performance measurement was presented as a fifth dimension by Hardy (2003), however it
can be argued that performance measurement is not really a dimension in its own right but a
measurement process which is important to the four key dimensions. This paper presents a
revised ITG Dimension Model incorporating the need for an overarching measurement
process which is separate from the other dimensions. Finally, the paper contributes to our
understanding of the relationship between ITG dimensions and Board assessments of the
organisational control environments.
Section 2 of the paper will discuss governance concepts and ITG in particular. Section 3 will
develop the IIL around the four key dimensions of ITG. Section 4 focuses on Boards’
governance responsibilities and Section 5 indicates how governance theories provide
theoretical support for Board review of ITG. Section 6 will propose a set of critical issues
developed from the IIL for use by Boards in reviewing ITG as part of organizational control
environment assessments and Section 7 will present a conclusion to the paper.
2. WHAT IS IT GOVERNANCE?
Governance literature indicates that organizational governance processes encompass three
main areas (corporate governance, ITG and enterprise governance). Researchers report these
areas to be inextricably linked. Corporate and ITG are said to be key sub-components of
enterprise governance (Boudariat, 2001, Hamaker & Hutton, 2003, Korac-Kakabadse &
Kakabadse, 2001).
Enterprise Governance has been described as “the set of responsibilities and practices
exercised by the Board and executive management with the goal of providing strategic
direction, ensuring that objectives are achieved, ascertaining that risks are managed
appropriately and verifying that the enterprise’s resources are used responsibly” (ITGI, 2001,
p.6).
Corporate Governance has been defined as “the ethical corporate behaviour by directors or
others charged with governance in the creation and preservation of wealth of all
stakeholders” (Roussey, 2003). The Australian Stock Exchange Corporate Governance
Council (ASX Corporate Governance Council, 2003. p.6) considers corporate governance to
be “the systems by which companies are directed and managed. It influences how the
objectives of the company are set and achieved, how risk is monitored and assessed, and how
performance is optimized.”
ITG has been defined by the ITGI as “the management process which ensures delivery of the
expected benefits of IT in a controlled way to enhance the long-term, sustainable success of
the enterprise” (ITGI, 2000, p.27). Broadbent (2003, p.13) indicates that “ITG is about
assigning decision rights and creating an accountability framework that encourages desirable
behaviour in the use of IT”.

ITG is considered important because it enables an organization to effectively address major
business issues, to protect its strategic information systems, and to manage its significant
investment in IT including systems and networks. The ITGI (2001, p.9) indicates that “ITG
is the responsibility of the Board of directors and executive management. It is an integral
part of enterprise governance and consists of leadership and organizational structures and
processes that ensure that the organisation’s IT sustains and extends the organisation’s
strategies and objectives.
3. DEVELOPMENT OF AN INTEGRATED ITG LITERATURE (IIL)
Hardy (2003) proposed that ITG is comprised of five key dimensions (see Figure 1).
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The dimensions identified were strategic alignment, value delivery, IT resource
management, risk management and performance measurement. This section of the paper
will relate research from a variety of disciplines to these dimensions to form an Integrated
ITG Literature (IIL).

3.1. Strategic Alignment Dimension
Strategic alignment (SA) is concerned with “whether a firm’s investment in IT is in harmony
with its strategic objects (intent, current strategy and enterprise goals) and thus building the
capabilities necessary to delivery business value” (ITGI, 2001).
SA ensures that the
organisation will be more likely to use its IT resources to achieve its business objectives in
an efficient and effective manner and work towards common business goals.
One of the key developments in this body of literature is the Henderson & Venkatraman
(1991) Strategic Alignment Model (SAM). This model proposes six key components of BIT
alignment (Business & IT Strategy; Organisational & IT Infrastructure and Processes; and

Internal & External Strategic Fit) and outlines the important interactions between these
components. The model has been discussed in a series of other SA papers (Henderson &
Venkatraman, 1993, 1999, Henderson & Thomas, 1992, Venkatraman et al., 1993). The
model has been extended to form the Strategic Alignment Framework (SAF) of Luftman et
al. (1993) and was empirically tested using surveys & interviews in Burn & Szeto (1999).
Burn & Szeto (1999) found there were no significant differences in perspectives of IT and
business managers on what factors contribute to successful strategic alignment. Sauer &
Yetton (1997) expanded the SAM model by developing a lead-lag model and Weil &
Broadbent (1998) built a theory based on SAM which recommended how IT infrastructure
investments should be made to support BIT alignment ( reported in Scamzny, 2001). Maes
(1999) enhanced SAM by developing a Unified Framework that incorporated additional
functional and strategic layers to include information and communication issues (reported in
Avison et al., 2004) whilst Avison et al. (2004) tested the SAM model and developed a
practical framework for managers to determine current alignment and to control future
alignment.
Scamzny (2001) considered that due to major market changes SAM was no longer sufficient
to assist companies with understanding and assessment of BIT alignment and proposed that
the concept of fusion between business and IT strategies should be the new way of aligning
BIT. Bergeron et al. (2003) tested the impact of fit between the four domains identified in
SAM on firm performance. The study found that conflictual co alignment patterns of
business strategy, business structure, IT strategy and IT structure will lower performance.
Luftman (2003) expanded the idea of strategic alignment by developing the Strategic
Alignment Maturity Assessment Tool. The primary objective of this tool is to identify
specific recommendations for improving BIT alignment. The tool uses 6 BIT alignment
criteria or maturity categories for assessment and is similar to the maturity ratings used in the
COBIT framework.
The empirical study of Broadbent & Weill (1993) identified organisational processes that
contribute to and enhance BIT alignment. Luftman et al. (1999) added considerable value to
this area of research by identifying the key enablers and inhibitors to BIT alignment. The
key enablers are senior executive support for IT, IT involvement in strategy development
and IT understanding and working in partnership with business. Dousa et al. (2004) consider
that viewing the IT department as a partner not as a subordinate is important when planning
the future direction of the organization. Broadbent (2003) in conjunction with the Gartner
group have developed a matrix which uses governance styles and decision dimensions to get
a clear picture of an organisation’s ITG arrangements. More recently, Coughlan et al. (2005)
has studied BIT alignment from a communication based view using interviews with midhigh management to identify key issues that inhibit alignment. The study found that BIT
sections of an organization must work and communicate with each other in partnership to be
successful.
BIT alignment is a key component of ITG as having BIT focusing on important business
objectives is imperative to the successful management of and value delivery form
organizational IT systems. Understanding the key research findings associated with this
dimension assists the Board to improve BIT alignment and thus overall ITG processes.

3.2. Value Delivery Dimension
IT value delivery is defined as “delivery on time, within budget and with the benefits that
were promised. In business terms, this often translates into: competitive advantage, elapsed
time for order/service fulfillment, customer satisfaction, customer wait time, employee
productivity and profitability” (ITGI, 2001, p.24). This critical component of ITG processes
aims to confirm that IT architecture is designed to get maximum business value from IT,
oversee the delivery of value by IT to business and assess return on investment.

Karimia et al. (2000) examined the impact of IT steering committees on the management of
IT functions. This study considered the level of sophistication of IT management involved
in an organisation’s long-term IT strategic planning and found that increased IT management
sophistication was positively related to better value delivery from IT. Doughty (2000)
developed a method of determining the effectiveness of IT steering committees and thus
increase IT value delivery. The level of influence by the Board or senior management was
also considered important to IT value delivery. Young & Jordan (2003) found that where
senior management committed time to participate in the IT project, the project was more
likely to be successful and provide increased IT delivery value to the organization. McKay et
al. (2003) established a model to broaden considerations of the value of IT.
Davern et al. (2000) expanded on the work on value of IT systems and presented a
theoretical framework of the enablers of potential value whilst Sircar et al (2000) extended
the work on assessing the impact of IT on firm performance by developing a framework
which shows the relationship between firm performance and IT investments. Ryan &
Harrison (2000) identified some of seldom-considered costs and benefits of IT investment
decisions in order to improve the traditional IT valuation methods proposed to this point and
Chan (2000) investigated the possible trends in IT value measurement over the prior decade
and found that most articles in that period focused on organizational measures of IT value.
Tallon et al. (2000) developed a process-oriented model to assess the impacts of IT on
critical business activities in order to evaluate the intangible impacts of IT. All these studies
add to the understanding of IT value delivery from quite diverse perspectives.
Research on value delivery assists the board to understand the key issues which drive this
dimension of ITG. With the increased focus by shareholders on value delivery from all
aspects of the organization, the issues raised in the research findings from this key ITG
domain will further assist Board understanding of ITG processes.

3.3. IT Resource Management Dimension
IT resource management is concerned with the management of IT resources and the
organisation of IT infrastructures within a corporation. This critical dimension of ITG
processes aims to provide high level direction for sourcing and use of IT resources, to
oversee the aggregate funding of IT at the enterprise level and to ensure that there is
adequate IT capability and infrastructure to support current and expected future business
requirements (Hardy, 2003).
Much of the research on IT resource management has focused on the structure of
organisations in terms of IT decision making processes (Hamaker & Hutton, 2003, Peterson
et al., 2000, Sundaramurthy & Lewis, 2003, Sambamurthy & Zmud, 1999). These studies
identified primary IT resource management structures to be centralized, decentralized,
federal and hybrid. Peterson et al. (2000) & Peterson (2001) focused on hybrid IT resource
management models and found that no matter how IT divisions were organized and made
decisions, one of the most important issues for good IT governance was good coordination of
IT resources. Schwarz & Hirschheim (2003) extended the knowledge of prior studies on IT
division structure and found that organisations need to focus on two-way relationshiporiented approach to optimally manage organizational IT resources and thus contribute to
good ITG.
Hamaker (2000) proposed that producing a regular inventory of IT resources assists with
better management of IT resources. Ribbers et al. (2002) considered contemporary IT
resource management theories regarding the process mechanisms of ITG. Broadbent (2003)
identified that ITG was about assigning decision rights about how ITG resources are to be
managed, who has input to these decisions and who controls the decision-making process.

Another important aspect of this dimension of ITG research is the issue of project
management. Management of new IT projects must be properly governed as these projects
have considerable impact on the financial position and strategic direction of the organization.
With the large percentage of projects currently reported as being over budget or out of
control governance of IT resource management has become a critical concern for many
organizations (Saryup, 2003). Research on IT resource management allows the Board to
have a better understanding of the issues associated with managing new and existing IT
resources and to determine the ITG processes needed to overcome these problems.

3.4. Risk Management Dimension
Risk management activities for Boards have become increasingly important in this era of
increased litigation. Trites (2003) indicates that risk management is one of three key Board
responsibilities. Business organisations have traditionally focused on financial risk, but have
more recently become concerned with operational and systematic risk due to pressure from
regulators and other governance bodies. Technology risk and information security issues
form a prominent part of operational and systematic risk considerations (ITGI, 2001).
As business organisations become increasingly dependent on IT systems, the quality of
information produced by these systems and the reliability of service of these systems to
stakeholder groups significantly impact IT risks. To protect stakeholder groups, to provide
quality information and to protect Board directors from personal litigation, it is important for
the Board to focus on risk management as one of its key ITG processes.
SAS Institute (2004) conducted an international survey on operational risk management in
the financial services industry and found that “nearly one-fifth of respondents say their firms
do not have an operational risk program” and “respondents still identify IT and systems
failure as the biggest sources of operational risk”. The survey also identified that “one third
of respondents reported operational risk losses in excess of $20 million per year”. Mir &
Nicholson (2004) identify that “the strategic and financial risks in undertaking major
transactions can be reduced to a significant extent by disciplined processes and planning”.
This planning needs to be conducted by the Board to ensure the right level of focus is given
to risk management processes. Levine (2000) indicated that regulatory and commercial
pressures are forcing organizations to spend more on technology to manage risks.
Despite the fact that risk management has been identified as a critical component of Board
ITG processes, there has been little research which has focused on this issue. There are
however a number of risk management frameworks (COSO for example) which have been
recently developed to assist Boards to assess the risks associated with organizational IT
resources.
Risk management is important where stakeholders and competition increases the risk of
litigation on the issue of IT systems. Shareholders expectations of the reliability,
confidentiality and accuracy of organizational IT systems are very high. Risk management
in an organisation must be concerned with potential losses from litigation, IT resource
damage, loss of confidence in the organisation and potential loss of shareholder value. IT
security is a high risk area for most corporations where regular attempts at unauthorized
intrusions occur on IT systems. Research on this dimension of ITG assists the Board to
fulfill one of its key responsibilities and to better manage the risks associated with
organizational IT resources.

3.5. Performance Measurement and ITG
Performance measurement is concerned with determining whether IT systems have achieved
the goals set for them by the Board and senior management. These measurement systems
aim to assess the ability of organizations to achieve the four dimensions of ITG.

Much of the research in this area focuses on the development and testing of the IT balanced
scorecard and links to the corporate balanced scorecard. A number of studies have
developed a cascade of scorecards that can be used to measure IT system processes
(Japanese Information Development Corporation, 2000, Van Grembergen, 2000, Van
Grembergen & Amelinckx, 2001, Van Grembergen et al 2003, Van Grembergen et al.,
2003). These studies assist in the development of future performance measures of four key
dimensions of ITG.
The ITGI has also developed the COBIT framework (Control objectives for Information and
Related Technology) in conjunction with the Information Systems and Control Foundation to
provide good practice guidelines and measurement techniques for control over information,
IT and related risks. The processes identified by COBIT are operational level measures of
ITG processes and are grouped under planning and organisation, delivery and support,
acquisition and implementation and monitoring (ITGI & ISCF, 2000).
There have been a number of brief studies on the implementation of the COBIT framework
which have examined the implementation problems associated with this management
framework (Tyler, 2000, Wiederkehr, 2000) and also on the use of the COBIT maturity
model to assess the level of ITG processes being used in a corporation (Guldentops, 2003,
Guldentops et al., 2002; Pederiva, 2003). A further area of research has focused on the
acceptance of COBIT as a management tool for use with ITG (Guldentops, 2002, Legrenzi,
2003).
Understanding the different measurement systems which may be applied to the review of
ITG assists the Board to identify how to monitor ITG processes to ensure management is
taking responsibility for all four domains of ITG.

3.6. Summary
This section presented a detailed review of literature relevant to the four key dimensions of
ITG (strategic alignment, value delivery, IT resource management and risk management).
The prior literature on the development of performance measurement systems for reviewing
the four key dimensions of ITG was also presented. Drawing together these different aspects
of IT prior research to form an IIL supports the need for Board review of ITG. The model
by Hardy (2003) see Figure 1 should be revised to remove performance measurement as a
dimension of ITG and make it an overarching element of ITG which is relevant to all four
ITG dimensions. Figure 2 presents this revised model.

Figure 2

Revised IT Governance Dimensions Model
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4. BOARDS’ GOVERNANCE RESPONSIBILITIES
Boards undertake a number of key roles in strategic level governance processes. Their
primary role is to protect the interests of stakeholders. A secondary but important role for
the Board is ensuring that quality information is produced by the organization, used in
decisions and reported regularly to stakeholders (IT Governance Institute & Information
Systems and Control Foundation, 2000). The board is also responsible for governing the
organisation and in particular the top management team. The top management team is then
responsible for governing the divisions of the organization through various departments
(McGinnis et al., 2004).
The Board is responsible for ensuring that the organization has a good control environment.
Trites (2003) indicates “that directors’ responsibilities include responsibility for strategic
plans, internal control structures and business risk”. The Board also provides guidance to
management, monitors management and corporate performance, ensures organizational
compliance with regulatory principles and laws, controls financial reporting and risk
management processes, supervises the allocation of financial resources and budgets, deals
with crisis situations and conflicts, and ensures that appropriate internal and external
communication occurs on important organizational issues (Van den Berghe & De Ridder,
1999).

The Board also expects management to be responsible for initiating and monitoring the
operational level governance processes in the organization. The Board must ensure
management has performed these tasks and performed them efficiently and effectively.
Many Boards pass governance oversight functions down to a sub-committee of the Board,
usually the Audit Committee. As the majority of corporate financial systems are ITdependent, governance processes conducted by the Audit Committee may also include a
review of IT systems (DeZoort et al, 2002).
The Board is also responsible for ensuring the control environment in the organization is
strong by encouraging all staff within the organization to be focused on internal controls
within their daily functions and relaying the importance of a strong control environment to
the continued success of the organization.
ITG is considered important in assisting organisations to place reliance on their IT systems
and the information produced by these systems (Broadbent, 2003; Lindup, 1996). Boards
must also ensure that IT delivers value and enables the organisation’s business and IT-related
risks to be mitigated. ITG processes have been heavily promoted as the way in which
Boards can have increased confidence in their IT systems and their operations (ITGI, 2003a).
Prior literature associated with ITG has focused on the need for IT governance and has given
strong support to the inclusion of ITG processes in organizational governance processes.
These studies have supported the need for the Board to be active in specifically reviewing
ITG processes and has proposed that ITG is needed to manage the ever changing nature of
IT systems within business operations (Broadbent, 2003, Cilli, 2003, Guldentops, 2001,
Hamaker & Hutton, 2003, Hoffmann, 2003, Huff, 1987).
5. THEORETICAL SUPPORT FOR BOARD ESTABLISHMENT AND REVIEW
OF ITG
Agency theory focuses on the contractual relationships between the owners of the
corporation i.e. shareholders (principals) and the Board and management (agents). Agency
theory also treats the relationship between Board and top management as a principal-agent
relationship (McGinnis et al., 2004). Agency theory “argues that cooperative effort within
organizations is often plagued by opportunistic behaviour and that incentive systems and
control structures can help mitigate problems with such behaviour” (Bhattacherjee, 1998,
p.141). Agency costs occur in this relationship when the agent is not acting in the best
interests of the owners and instead is involved in self-serving or opportunistic behaviours
which may impact negatively on the owner’s wealth (Daily & Cannella, 2003, Hillman &
Dalziel, 2003, Jensen & Meckling, 1976, Sundaramurthy & Lewis, 2003).
Agency theory takes a control approach aimed at curbing these agency behaviours and
reducing agency costs by investing in monitoring processes which track the actions of the
board (agents) and their decision making processes (Daily & Cannella, 2003, Eisenhardt,
1989, Hillman & Dalziel, 2003, Jensen & Meckling, 1976, Sundaramurthy & Lewis, 2003).
Establishment and review of ITG processes will reduce the agency costs and will provide
monitoring information concerning the actions of the Board and senior management to the
stakeholders (Daily & Cannella, 2003, Hillman & Dalziel, 2003, Sundaramurthy & Lewis,
2003).
Fama et al (1983) extended the research on agency theory to consider the issue of separation
of ownership and control by contending that agency costs are reduced where the ratification
and monitoring of decisions (decision control-Board responsibility) is separated from the
initiation and implementation of the decisions (decision management-management

responsibility). By reducing agency costs of this type, governance and the organizational
control environments are considered to be stronger.
Stakeholder theory adopts the view that in many situations the interests of the board and
management converge around management of the business for the benefit of all stakeholders.
The organization is viewed as a vehicle for coordinating stakeholders’ interests and the
directors have a fiduciary relationship to all stakeholders (Deegan, 2002). Monitoring
management through IT and corporate governance processes and Board establishment and
maintenance of a strong control environment encourage and remind management to act in
the best interests of all stakeholders at all times.
Resource dependency theory focuses on the “ability of the organization to effectively
identify and network with other organizations” (McGinnis et al., 2004, p.3). This theory
considers the issue of Board capital. It focuses on both human capital (Board member
experience, expertise and reputation) and relational capital (network of ties to other
organisations) (Hillman & Dalziel, 2003). This theory contends that including outside
directors with IT expertise on the Board, encourages the Board to establish and review IT
governance processes (McGinnis et al., 2004). The inclusion of IT expertise on the Board
ensures that IT systems are considered to be a strategic organizational resource and are
managed appropriately.
Organisations in their annual reports signal information to owners and stakeholders.
Governance disclosures are now required in publicly listed corporation annual reports.
Signaling theory indicates that where there is an appropriate incentive to disclose, Boards
will signal positive organizational behaviour to stakeholders via the annual report (Toms,
2002). Disclosure of governance processes indicates to stakeholders that the organization is
socially responsible and is protecting stakeholder interests by ensuring a sound governance
system is in place.
Support from governance theories above for ITG processes assists the notion that ITG should
form a key component of the organizational control environment as these processes help the
Board to ensure management acts in the best interests of shareholders and signals appropriate
behaviour via annual report governance statements.
6. ITG AND ORGANISATIONAL CONTROL ENVIRONMENT ASSESSMENTS
ITG is considered to be an important part of the organisational control environment of 21st
century corporations. Prior literature and theoretical support for ITG has provided strong
motivation for the Board to review ITG as part of the assessment of organisational control
environments. To review ITG, the Board should identify a set of critical issues under each
of the four ITG dimensions for a sound control environment. Such a set of critical issues
developed from ITG research literature is presented in Table 1.

Table 1 – Board Review of ITG as part of Organisational Control Environment
Assessments
Dimensions of ITG
Issues to be considered by the Board in assessing the
Organisational Control Environment
Strategic Alignment
• Is the IT strategic plan linked to business strategic plan?
• Does the CIO regularly communicate with the CIO and
CFO?
• Does the organisation have a Business-IT relationship
manager?
• Is IT a key component in every business initiative and
development?
• Does the CIO define and communicate the role of IT to the
rest of the organisation?
• Does IT play a strategic role in achieving business strategies
of the organisation?
• Are the IT and business divisions functionally integrated?
• Does IT management report to the CIO or the Board?
• Is senior management supportive of the IT function?
• Does the IT division understand and work in partnership
with business divisions?
Value Delivery

IT Resource
Management

Risk Management

• Do the CIO & management consider value delivery from IT
systems to be important?
• Is value delivery part of the IT strategic plan?
• How does management aim to deliver value from its IT
systems?
• Are IT and business divisions well aligned?
• Does the IT division regularly meet business division
expectations?
• Does the organisation have an IT steering committee or IT
value models?
• Do IT projects have a clear budget and timeline?
• Is the organisation centralized, decentralized or hybrid in its
IT decision making processes?
• Does the organisation take a regular inventory of its IT
resources?
• Does the organisation link its mission critical functions to its
IT systems?
• How are IT resources coordinated within the organisation?
Is there a policy for replacement or upgrading of IT resources?
• Does the organisation conduct an organisational risk
management assessment?
• Does the IT division consider the risk associated with its
operations on a regular basis?
• Does the organisation have a sound IT security framework
in place?
• Does the organisation have a business continuity plan in
place?
• Are the security and business continuity processes regularly
tested?
• Does the organisation have a policy for 3rd party contacts?

7. CONCLUSION
This paper has developed an Integrated ITG Literature (IIL) by drawing together research
from a variety of disciplines by determining their links to the four dimensions of ITG. The
paper developed a revised ITG Dimensions model for consideration which removes
performance measurement as a dimension from the Hardy (2003) model and recognizes the
need for an overarching measurement process for all four ITG dimensions. The paper also
presented the current literature associated with ITG performance measurement systems as
part of this review. The final aspect of the paper was to propose the key issues that the
Board should consider when reviewing ITG as part of an organisational control environment
assessment. All three aspects of the paper make a substantive contribution to research on
ITG and its link to Boards and organisational assessments of control. Further research on all
four dimensions of ITG will assist Boards’ understanding and effective review of ITG as part
of organizational control environment assessments.
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